
 

 

The Powerbrush basic kit (in this picture) is best suited for cleaning hulls on boats with a beam up to approx. 2.5 m. 

The Powerbrush PRO is equipped, with a very sturdy 28mm thick sha , twice as much buoyance, and a meter long extension, as well as a wider brush and scraper. Thanks to 
these, you can reach the bo om of boats with a beam up to 4.5 m, as well as keels on sailboats. 

USERS MANUAL 

Fasten the boat alongside the dock, with approximately one meter between the boat and the dock. Stand on the dock while working. Prefer a low dock, as it requires less 
space between the boat. Floa ng docks are op mal, as they are rela vely low in all water condi ons. Work in calm weather if possible. When it's windy, you will need help to 
keep the boat off the dock. The brush can to some extend be used from the deck of the boat. This however is not that comfortable, and in addi on cabins, railings, and other 
deck structures can form obstacles while working. 

The rough Original brush and the so er Wide So  brush are universal brushes for fouling as seaweed and slime. The nylon scraper is needed to remove barnacles a er they 
have formed hard shells. You can supplement with various tools such as Wide Superso , which is op mal for slime and gentle for sensi ve paint surfaces such as silicone 
paints. 

A ach the tools so that the wing nuts are on the outside of the toolholder when the boat has a V-shaped hull. The tools and the wing nuts come on the inside of the tool 
holder if the boat has a keel. By doing this you avoid unnecessary contact between the bolts and the bo om of your boat. If you want to make sure that the bolts or the sha  
do not under any circumstances, meet the bo om of ypur boat, you can buy an extra protec on (Hull Guard) that fits both Powerbrush and Powerbrush PRO. 

Learn to understand the shapes on the bo om of the boat. For example, when the hull of the boat has round shapes, it is o en easiest to start brushing from the middle and 
progress forward or backward. In this way, the buoyancy forces the brush towards the bow or stern in the direc on the hull rises. For the same reason, the work starts from 
the stern when it comes to a motorboat with a V-shaped hull. When the boat has rails underneath, you brush one space at a me, star ng from the back and working your 
way forward. 

You can reduce the buoyancy by le ng water into the tank. It makes work easier if you have difficulty controlling the brush, or when the boat has a clinker-built hull or small 
rails, over which the brush must slide. When cleaning ver cal surfaces such as the keel or the rudder under the boat, remove the canister and canister holder to eliminate 
buoyancy. The angle of the tool holder can be adjusted according to the bo om shape of the boat. Loosen the holder by opening the wing nut, so that the lock washer prongs 
can be li ed out of the holes and adjust the holder to desired angle. 

Work systema cally and calmly to learn how to follow the shapes of the bo om. Start the work by finding where the keel is. Keep the brush straight towards the boat while 
working. Plan whether to brush the bo om in sec ons or whit one stroke, and what angle of the toolholder to use on various areas. Brush slowly, allowing buoyancy to do 
most of the work. In this way, the pressure is kept against the hull when you brush, and you will learn to read the bo om of your boat. 

Seaboost brushes are effec ve tools that require some prac ce to work with smoothly. By following these instruc ons, you will succeed cleaning the hull already the first me, 
and a er a few mes of prac ce, the work is smooth. 

The need to clean the hull varies in different areas and depending on the use of the boat. It pays off to follow how and when fouling builds up on the hull, to op mize the 
brushing intervals. Especially barnacles are good to brush off as the shell is s ll small and so . As an example, in the Bal c Sea region, the need to brush the bo om is 
approximately three mes per season. The barnacles usually se le here in late July or early August. A clean hull has a significant impact on your boat's performance, handling 
characteris cs and fuel economy. 

It is good to use hard, durable, and biocide free coa ngs on the bo om of the boat. In this way, toxins and/or microplas cs do not escape into nature from erosion-sensi ve 
paint layers. Seaboost Easy Clean is a coa ng developed for boats that use any kind of brush washing. The surface is extremely hard and durable with a service interval of 
approx. 8 years. 

We hope these instruc ons were helpful. 
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